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The Hop Kilns
Message from the Chairman
Important Fibre Broadband Update
Fastershire will have invited a number of you to a meeting at Yarkhill village hall on Wednesday
30th January at 7pm to explain the proposed new fibre broadband service to be delivered by
Airband in parts of Yarkhill and Monkhide. This is a different technology to the existing Airband
system with fibre directly to the home and providing attractively fast speeds of up to 100Mbps.
I would encourage anyone invited to attend to ensure that we are selected as a priority
location for the upcoming installation. Even if you are already an Airband subscriber, the
proposed solution represents an opportunity to benefit from an upgraded and improved
service so will be of importance to you. In the meantime, I am trying to get an update on BT’s
position following their fibre site survey last Autumn and will report if and when I hear
something. Jeff Hughes
Chairman

LITTER PICKING
THE NEXT LITTER PICK IS ON 30th MARCH —MEET AT THE VILLAGE HALL AT
10.30AM.
PLEASE SUPPORT THE PARISH COUNCIL AND HELP TO KEEP YOUR
PARISH
CLEAN AND TIDY. WE HAVE LITTER PICKING KITS AND ROAD SIGNS TO MAKE
THE JOB SAFER.

AS A THANK YOU TO ALL VOLUNTEERS THERE WILL BE SOUP AND A
ROLL AT THE VILLAGE HALL AFTER THE LITTER PICK.

Highlights of January Parish Council Meeting
Planning
Land adjacent to Number 2, The Cottages, Newtown. Application for a new detached dwelling by
John Fry. Following the Extraordinary Parish Council & public meeting on 2nd January, we have
submitted objections on the basis of the compromise to road safety at the crossroads and its conflict
with Yarkhill’s NDP especially the Newtown settlement boundary
Ivy Cottage, Lower Eggleton. A variation application to address the breach of the previous planning
approval regarding the garage has been approved. The matter of the gates across the bridleway is
being addressed between Herefordshire Council and the land owner
Plot 1 of the proposed development by Mr & Mrs Mannion at Newtown Cross on the A4103 was approved by planners on 7th January.
Balfour Beatty & PC site visit to local roads
A structural survey of the road subsidence on Watery Lane will be undertaken in February and some
of the recent lorry damage from the Stokebridge Road to Yarkhill will be repaired. However, there is
little Balfour Beattie can do about the verge damage past the church heading east and the Parish
Council will look at whether it can do something directly. Jeff Hughes and Tom Misselbrook have
also just put up a number of new warning signs along this stretch adjacent to the river to improve
the overall safety of the road. The damage to the carriageway surface in Monkhide just before the
last canal bridge heading in the Monksbury Court direction was repaired on 14th January. The
hedgerow has also been cut back now allowing vehicles to use the full width of the carriageway.
Monkhide sewage treatment works
Welsh Water has agreed a plan of action to address the issues with this facility and the outflow into
the river. On their visit in December, a damaged seal was discovered allowing leakage and this has
been replaced. Electronic monitoring equipment has been installed to assess the unit’s performance
and results will be analysed in February. The area around the outflow has been cleaned up and cut
back, but now needs a safety fence which will be erected by mid-February. This outflow point will
also be part of a regular monitoring and maintenance programme for water quality and odour.
Welsh Water has also mentioned to us that the Monkhide plant is simply a large sewage tank where
breakdown and discharge is accomplished by a natural process. We may therefore always be subject
to some odour at the outflow point but this should be minimal and always reported if excessive.
Stokebridge Road improvements
Herefordshire Council has agreed to carry out safety improvements on this dangerous stretch of
road including road markings and warnings. Our Ward Councillor, Jonathan Lester, has asked for
firm details and timescales and we hope to provide an update in the next newsletter.

CONTACTS
PARISH COUNCIL CLERK: Sallyanne Batchelor 07801 108789 email: yarkhill@live.co.uk
EMERGENCY CO-ORDINATOR: Tom Misselbrook 07973 705550. (Sandbags available if required).
VILLAGE HALL: Wendy Nash 01531 670508
CHURCH WARDEN: Ashley Fortey (Ashley4009@talktalk.net)
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATOR: David Thomas 01531 670437

We are still looking for a volunteer to delivery Newsletters
on the Leominster side of Newtown Cross. Until we find a
willing helper the Newsletters for those properties can be
collected from the lobby area of the Village Hall at any time.
Alternatively let the Parish Clerk have your email address
and the Newsletter can be sent to you online.
The Village Hall Committee is always looking for people to join our small committee to help with
fundraising and to bring new ideas. Anyone wanting to get involved even in a very small way
please get in touch.
For information on any of the above or to book the Village Hall please contact Wendy Nash on
01531670508 or 07985353025.

The Tree Warden has asked that anyone with trees overgrowing and threatening power and or phone lines to please contact the relevant service provider so
that they can remedy the situation before it affects other people. It has also
been brought to our attention by the Lengthsman that some persons, either local or outsiders, are dumping garden waste in some of the ditches and gullies.
In the event of flooding this can have a hugely detrimental effect on houses
close by and also throughout the area. Please, if you see anyone dumping anything in the ditches, mention it to them or the Parish Clerk whereupon action
can be taken.
Neighbourhood Watch
The 5 Yarkhill co-ordinators have a number of email addresses to use to inform parishioners in the
event of local break-ins, suspicious vehicles, or other activity. If you wish to be kept up to date with
news of any such activities in the parish please send an email with your postal address to
NWyarkhill@outlook.com. Depending upon where you live, the local co-ordinator will add you to
their address book.
David Thomas
Yarkhill Charities. There are funds available to benefit the villagers of Yarkhill. This can be by
way of aiding historical or architectural features, helping those who need financial assistance of any
sort; or helping those at school, college or university with books, clothing, tools etc. There is no
publicity and recipients can be assured of complete discretion in this matter. If you feel you can
benefit or know of anyone who may please get in touch with Helen Parker, Garford Farm,
Yarkhill HR13ST or telephone 01432 890226).
Scaffold tower for hire
The organisers of the Field to Fork Festival have purchased a scaffold tower from part of the income raised at last year’s event which can be hired by
anyone living in the village for £15 a week. Terms & Conditions apply.
The details of the tower are as follows: Platform size: 1.45Mx 0.5M, Max
platform height: 2.73M, Max working height: 5M (approx.) Max. load: 150kgMaterial: Aluminium. It weights approximately 37kg and is fitted with a
pair of wheels to allow the tower to be moved around.
If you would like to hire this equipment please contact Martin Ennis on T: 01432 890486 M: 07831 424667 E: martinennis325@gmail.com

Message from the Chairman January 2019
A very Happy New Year to all of you from Yarkhill Parish Council.
Vigilance Following a recent burglary near Ledbury, a suspicious caller at a house in Newtown and an equipment
theft from a van in Shucknall, the start of the year is a good time to re-iterate the importance of being vigilant for
suspicious activity across our parish. Do report anything unusual including fly tipping which continues to be an issue for
us. Our most recent litter pick yielded a considerable amount of discarded rubbish, most notably old tyres, including
two thrown into the river on Watery Lane. With so much open countryside, we are an attractive dumping ground for
unwanted rubbish so please help us to thwart those who are intent on breaking the law and desecrating our local
environment.
Footpaths & Bridleways For those walkers or riders among you, you will have noticed the smart and clear new signs
on a number of the paths within the parish. These paths are important assets to be enjoyed by locals and visitors and
we are committed to ensuring they are maintained in good condition. Please do tell our Parish Clerk of any issues you
become aware of and don’t forget to close gates and clean up after your dog! I only mention this last point as
Herefordshire Council is in the process of erecting signs reminding us of the potential financial penalties for
non-compliance.
Potholes We are coming into the worst time of the year for potholes so it is vital that they are reported as soon as
they become a hazard. Balfour Beattie tells us that the situation is nowhere near as desperate as it was in late 2017 and
early 2018 so they do have capacity to respond more rapidly when a problem is identified. You can let us know of any
damage via our Parish Clerk or use the Herefordshire Council website to log defects directly.
Jeff Hughes

Chairman

HOW YARKHILL PARISH COUNCIL SPENDS ITS ALLOCATED PORTION OF YOUR COUNCIL TAX
The Government contribution to Herefordshire Council has reduced from £60m to £0 in 2020. Over 50% of
Herefordshire Council’s expenditure is now spent on Child and Adult Social Care. Yarkhill Parish Council continues
to receive money from Herefordshire Council to pay for services and the Parish Council thought it would be a good
idea to explain how your money is spent. In 2018 we spent money on:













The Parish Clerk who is our liaison with Herefordshire Council. She manages all aspects of administration
and ensures we comply with all our legal and financial obligations.
Our Lengthsman who maintains drains and culverts on our C class roads and the footpaths in Monkhide and
Yarkhill.
Costs associated with our successfully adopted Neighbourhood Development Plan most of which was funded by
a Government Grant.
Hire of the Village Hall for Parish Council and Planning meetings to enable villagers to have their say on
planning and other matters. All Parish Council meetings are advertised on village notice boards and on the
website and are open to members of the Public.
New public notice boards though this was almost exclusively paid for by Yarkhill Field to Fork festival.
The purchase of litter picking equipment and safety signs for use by volunteers to remove litter from roads in
Yarkhill twice a year.
Safety road markings for Monkhide and Yarkhill installed by volunteers.
Parish Council Insurance.
Publication of the Yarkhill newsletter every 2 months. Yarkhill News is prepared by the Parish Clerk and
includes contributions form Councillors and others. It also receives revenue from advertising.
Contribution to Herefordshire Association of Local Councils who regularly provide us with advice and oversee
all parish council activities.
Contribution to the maintenance of Yarkhill Church which is a tourist attraction and the birth place of
Steadman who invented bell ringing rounds.
Purchase of a wreath for the war memorial at Yarkhill Church to commemorate Remembrance Day on
11th November 2018.

The precept we are seeking from Herefordshire Council for 2019-2020 is a below inflation increase of 1.9% compared
with Herefordshire Council’s increase in Council Tax of probably 4%. The Parish Clerk has, over the past three years,
astutely managed the Parish Councils finances which has enabled us to build up the required reserves to meet our
financial obligations and pay for emergencies or in case we have to hold a formal election for Councillors. Usually
however, we do not have to do this as we tend not to have more applicants than we have vacancies.
None of the Parish Councillors is paid and nor do they receive any expenses for the work they do on behalf of the
community.

LOCAL TREE SURGEON

All Aspects of Tree Work
NPTC Qualified & Fully Insured
JOHN WALSH
01531 670423

07970 879381

johnrfwalsh@gmail.com

Red Kite PEST CONTROL
& Wildlife Management
For all your local Pest Control requirements
Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments
All INSECT Pests ~ All RODENT Pests ~ All WILDLIFE
Pests

100 Club Winners
NOVEMBER 2018
Prize No

Winner

£12

13

Irene Worthington

£7

90

Dan Jones

£6

80

Hazel Ennis

£5

92

Tom & Harvey Clay

DECEMBER 2018
£50

49

Becky Harris

£35

126

£25

6

£15

22

Jen Snell

£10

50

Chris Spaett

Geoff Harrison
Yasmin Lynes

Specialized Trapping service

Pest Prevention and Proofing

Cleansing, Decontamination, Disinfection
Free Advice ~ Free no obligation Quotations
Telephone Andy Staples on: 01886 832730 / 07977

044987

EASTER BINGo
Friday 12th April
Yarkhill Village Hall
Doors open at 7pm
‘Eyes down’ 7.30pm
Raffle & Themed Rounds, Refreshments

Family Fun in aid of Yarkhill Church and Bells

Booking form DREAMERS
Lady Emily Hall Tarrington
Sat. March 23rd 7 for 7:30pm

A Musical by

Andrew Newton
At The Lady Emily Hall
Tarrington HR1 4EX

Saturday March 23rd
7:00 For 7.30pm
Tickets £10 each (to include refreshments)
From Julia Savagar
01432 890401 m/b 07890 821446
juliasavagar@gmail.com
Based on the work of The Rev. John Venn
Vicar of St Peter’s with St. Owen’s Church,
Hereford. 1833 - 1870

Please reserve
@ £10.00 each

places

Please pay for reservations by
sending a cheque made out to
‘Yarkhill PCC’ to the address below
or by emailing this booking form to
juliasavagar@gmail.com
confirming you have paid online to
sort 40-52-40 a/c no. 00013992
using your name as payee
reference. Places cannot be
reserved until payment has been
received.
Please complete these contact
details:
Name…………………………………………
…………………………
Email…………………………………
Tel………………………………
Tickets will not be posted but will
be held on the door for you.
Please return completed form
with your cheque to Julia Savagar,
Glyndarth, Yarkhill HR1 3TA tel.
01432 890401

Dreamers Music by Andrew Newton
Narration by Jules Hudson an English archaeologist and television producer and presenter, best
known for presenting the BBC Two series Escape to the Country. Conductor: Bernard Morgan
Hereford 1832-the population of the old city had expanded from 9000 to 10300 and was emerging from
the Middle Ages. Herefordians were hopeful of a way forward. It needed a driving force to make this
come about. The man was John Venn. He arrived in 1833 and was appointed Vicar of St Peter’s
church. Apart from his ecclesiastical duties John Venn worked tirelessly to better the lives of those
in the workhouse, brought education to children, and generally improved the lives of Herefordians.
With a small orchestra and 15 voices ‘Dreamers’ the musical tells this story in a variety of styles
which makes the evening both exciting and moving
Except from Internet
John Venn (1802-1890), evangelical Christian minister and Vicar of St. Peter's Church in Hereford, UK,
was a compassionate and prolific social reformer. His grandfather was Henry Venn (1725-1797), a
founder of the Clapham Sect, an influential evangelical group within the Church of England
instrumental in the abolition of the slave trade. His father was John Venn (1759–1813), a founder of
the Church Missionary Society (CMS)

Newtown Cross Garage
SUPPORTING LOCAL PRODUCERS
We not only supply fuel and gas!
We have an extensive grocery shop offering
LOCAL PRODUCE


BISCUITS AND CAKES FROM HEREFORD



VEGETABLES FROM BROMYARD



BEER FROM STOKE LACY



FREE RANGE EGGS FROM LEOMINSTER
And we are renowned for our



TARTS from Ross



POTATOES FROM CASTLE FROME



CIDER FROM MUCH MARCLE



LOGS FROM BURLEY GATE



CHEESE FROM LEDBURY



MILK FROM BARTONSHAM

Newtown Cross Garage
Lower Eggleton
Yarkhill
Tel. 01531 670500

